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y UH----Üùu.voint - . s „
rotted by foooghtltms (or, if they are 
thoughtful, thoughtful only H wit) passen
gers should b» freely ventilated.

The boy walked up to the eyegbssed 
man. “Apple*, pears or grapes, sir*” he 
ipq*id.

The eyeglaised 
jb pebbly glafe, and toe boy passed on. 
V^eiilM^had'jgot to the door, the man 
witbjfreglasses called him back.

have yon got ? sakf d the man, 
aggravatingly, considering that 

r else in the car had heard the 
epeated formula, and considering 
be tnan- had not only eyes, but 
і, with which to see for himself.

“ Apples, pears, grapes," answered the

IBS*. pabltih » libel eif and concerning said Percy J. 
A. Lear.

Hie examination went on in the police 
court before Magistrate Fielding and was 
ontinued until late in the afternoon, when 
it was adjourned until Saturday. John A • 
Ryan and A. B. Crosby going hail with 
Lear himself for his appearance.

ORPBBUB CLUB WILL ВІКО.

The Peeple of, Hallflex will enfoy Concerte 
This Winter.

Halifax, Nov. 29.—At the close of the 
Orpheus Club’s season last spring there 
was an opinion abroad that no concerts 
would be given by it the following 
The reason for this was that the attendance 
was comparatively so slim and the financial 
returns so inadequate that it did not pay the 
club to continue its labors. The heavy 
mortgage on the club’s ball became no less 
no matter bow hard the Orpheus worked to 
please the public then there was consider
able criticism of the club of the carping 
kind. It is pleasant to note that since 
then the club has liken a more ch< erful 
view of the situation, and that the musical 
public will not be deprived of the series of 
winter concerts which really furnishes 
them with the best music beard during the 
year. With so energetic and music loving 
a president as George E. Boak no one need 
have anti< ipated anything approaching sur
render by the Orpheus club. This year 
there will be a senes of three concerts, two 
season tickets being offered tor $5. The 
Orpheus is an organizition of which Hali
fax is proud, and justly proud, the thinly 
veiled animosity of some local “society” 
writers to the contrary notwithstanding. 
It will be something approaching a public 
calamity if the club fails this season to re
ceive the encouragement it should.

C. H. Porter is a magnificent conductor. 
By the way he was asked to preside at the 
organ for a large Y. M. C. A meeting 
some days ago. He kindly consented to 
act. but Л r. Porter showed that he knows 
more about classical music than the “go«pi I 
hymns” sung by the association people. 
He chose a tune tor one of the most familiar 
hymns which not a man in the church knew 
and not a mouth was opened to sing. Verse 
after verse he “played and every ear was 
strained only to drink in the beauties of the 
organ ; there was nothing else to do. When 
at last the organ ceased the chairman of 
the meeting suggested that it was so great 
a pity to have the h}mn unhung that it 
would be well it the audience would try it 
to a familiar tune without the organ. Some 
one jumped up, shouted the hymn, and it 
went with a swing. Conductor Porter took 
it all in good part, and When the next 
hymn wûa announced the organ pe«led out 
a tune that every man in the building could 
sing at sight.

Speaking of music and шизісі ins the 
Harmonic quartette has given Halifax 
more than one rich treat recently and more 
are promised from Messrs Burgoyne, Wil
son, Newman and Shute.

IT IS LEAR, TRIS TIME.was nnnaed to the climate. He rolled 
himself op in that one quilt, but still he 
was cold. Fpr a while be took far more 
vigorous exercise then be was wont to do 
in Ьягадофу, border to get up a 
cumulation. But still his teeth chattered, 
sad bit lips and hands were blue. Space 
doe» not permit an extended narrative 
having re its basis the woes of that gentle
man in that oold room on that cold night. 
The next aaoraing, though, he told the 
whole story at the breakfast table and re
marked how strange it was that men could 
possibly sleep with so little covering and 
in such cold rooms as the people of New 
Brunswick. He felt sure that if be lived 
here ell the rest of his life—in fact, it he 
had been born here—be would never learn 
to have such an utter disregard of the cold 
as New Brunawickers ha 1. He declared 
that he had not slept a wink during the 
whole night.

The two young ladies that he had become 
acquainted with on the previous evening 
laughed immoderately at hie tale of woe, 
and ended by telling on each other. Oae 
said that the Florida man could have found 
quilts and blanket* beneath the bed, wh-re 
hir companion had placed them. The 
other said that if the Florida min had 
shoved up the window that her chum had 
nearly broken her back putting up. that he 
might not have found the room so cold. The 
poor man found that his overcoat was under 
the bed also, and not, as he supposed, lock
ed up by the proprietor of the hotel for 
safe-keeping. The gentleman was exceed
ingly indignant, and the young ladies got 
a well deserved talking to. one very differ
ent from that of the night before. The 
general opinion concerning the j ike is that 
it was a very cruel one—but that is the 
case with a good many jokes that are 
thoughtlessly played by people who ought 
to know better.

LOOKING FOB A JUDGE
lot that It acts 
tiered or cuiM 
Forte ache. II НЛЯ AWQTBBB BMPLOTB OF

<• рвоовввь" лввватшо
AND ТВОВЖ WHO ABE HUNTtKG FOB

a judgbbbip.BATH VOVBT coir*.
ЗОІІС,

tourt—Another tiafn for the People 
Through “Preereee ** . V o ¥% -,

Bet He Laid himself Open to n Charge e« 
Perjury to do so end wee Arrested on that 
Tuesday. Hie Examination Colay on Yet. 
Will be Concluded To-day.
A fèw more steps have been taken in the 

Lear—Spike—Progress proceedings in 
Halifax sincè the last issue. Another em
ploye of Progress has been arrested and 
released on bail and on account of that 
step and the effidavit made by Percy Lear, 
the latter was arrested Tuesday on a charge 
of perjury. Ilis examination was brought 
on the same day bnl not finished. It 
comes up Ю day again.

The second arrest of a Progress em
ploye shows the game these parties are try
ing to woik—that is to harass and aa far as 
they can prevent the sale of the paper in 
Halifax. They are on the contrary, in
creasing the demand. More Progresses 

sold in Halifax last week then ever

The Prlltldana and Their Worry Over в
Vacant Office—The Men In the Field —
It—Will Stockton or Carrey get the Be-
ward for their palt&Ad Servie—
The vacancy on the county court bench 

is causing a stir among those who are look
ing after office in the conservative party. 
It ie astonishing how many are included in 
the luit. There is Allred Augustus Stock- 
ton, the leader of the provincial opposition, 
Jas. Gordon Forbes, the candidate lor 
Guysboro, Dr. R. F. Quigley, Mr. Geo. 
Gilbert, Samuel Allan: Carrey,, to say 
nothing of Dr. Silas Alward or of the M. P. 
himself, Mr. J. Douglas Hsxen. The 
chancel of all of these gentlemen are ex
cellent according to to the light in which 
their friends view the situation, but as the 
friends of their opponents look at them— 
that is another matter.

Take Mr. Stockton who is popularly 
supposed to have the “pull”. He is well 
calculated tor such an office and the grits 
e ay with sarcastic emphasis that it would 
be a proper rewatk for his distinguished 
services to the tones and his desertion of 
the liberal party. Be that as it may, he 
has the cordial suppôtt of all the mug
wumps and bolters as well as that 
power in local torj ism Mr. W. H. 
Thorne. But Mr. Stockton as a judge 
just yet does not seem to please a large 
proportion of the party who have fought 
the battles much longer then he, who, in 
fact have their liveliest recollections of him 
as a grit campaigner. They say that even 
in the last contest Dr. Stockton only gave 
the conservative party a qualified support 
on the unrestricted reciprocity clause 
in the grit platform and now that this 
objectionable plank has been dropped, 
his proper course is to follow the 
example of Blake and get back again. 
But this is just what other lories 
are afraid of and so Mr. Stockton 
may be appointed to get him out of the 
way. This will be against the strenuous 
objections ot Messrs. Shaw and Smith his 
local colleagues who say that ae was elected 
to lead the local opposition for a purpose 
which has not come about yet and that he 
should not desert them until he decides. 
Mr. Stockton, however, takes cognizance 
of the flight of time and the fact that men 
grow old sometimes.

Mr. Quigley’s chances are not as good 
as they would have been had he been more 
enthusiastic at the last election, in fact if 
he had voted for the conservative candidate 
which it is asserted he did not. It is not 
argued that he voted the other way but 
his feelings over an appointment made a 
short time before had evidently not 
wholly died away.

Mr. Fcrbes, unfortunately for his immed
iate interests, is a candida e for Guysboro 
and as he has done considerable work in 
the county and stands an excellent chance 
of making a good fight against Mr. D. C. 
Fraser he cannot well be spared to go up
on the bench.

Mr. Gilbert has been a cordial supporter 
of Mr. Domville in King’s county and that 
fact will not assist him much with one mem
ber of the cabinet, to wit Hon G. E. Foster.

Currey steps in with strong 
and abiding faith in the justice and strength 
of his claims. He has the endorsement ot 
Mr.Chesley and Mr. Baird. Up to this time 
Mr. Hazen is neutral but the friends of 
Currey say that the young M. P. cannot go 
back on their candidate. They put forward 
his signal services for the party especially 
in the election court and say that he has 
never been paid one cent for his work. 
More than this Mr. Currey’s health tuey 
say demands some less exacting work-than 
that in which he is engaged at present.

But it all these gentleman urge their 
claims too strongly it may be that the finance 
minister will take the matter in hand, trans
fer Judge Wedderburn to his old county 
St. John, and appoint a Kings county man. 
These are the cards upon the boards. The 
shufflers will be frequent until the return 
of premier Thompson who will deal and 
turn the trump.

and s caler
vine. looked at him with

cian Some weeks ago the probate cornt 
became the object ot much unwelcome 
notoriety. There were two associated 
classes of circumstances which led people 
to think hardly of this court. There were 
the frequent exhibitions of ЙегеГу un
dignified but even contemptous conduct 
toward the presiding judge. But of mire 
importance than this, there was the too 
evident laxity in the matter of taxing 
costa.

It happened that there were several im
portant will cases before the court at the 
time and the manner in which these сама 
were conducted gave people a bad impres
sion. They began to wonder whether the 
object of the court was to dispenM justice 
to litigants or to dispense fees to lawyers, 
and whether the lawyers were «rested for 
the court or the court for the lawyers.

At length the climax came when Prog
ress told the whole story ot how the Hun- 

,»* will case was conducted and of the lively 
suttee in court. The result was that for a 
time every one was talking about probate 
matters.

Now the reaction has set in and public 
opinion has dropped this for newer sub
jects. . But the leaven has been working 
afidfthe reform has commenced in the 
cqtirtf Judge 
only for laxity, though that characteristic 
appeared to be abnormally developed. 
But pow be is commencing to draw the 
lineltight and tke lawyers are beginning to 
find that probate cases will not prove as 
lucrative to them as they have been. Of 
course this does not please them, but it 
pleases the public.

One day this wet k he made an import
ant announcement in respect to this decis
ion. It was when a will case of note 
came before the court and it was found 
necessary to adjourn. The lawyers were 
about filing out happy in the prospect of a 
fat council fee for an adjourned sitting 
when their reflections were broken in upon 
by a few words of Judge Skinner that 
shattered their expectations. He said that 
he had decided to allow no costs on ad
journed sittings. There was only one way 
in which they could obtain coats. If lie 
party obtaining the postponement weie 
willing they could obtain their costs from

sed It.
be refunded If 
It near borne.

bor’i
also
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1
Then the tyeglassed m*n took up sev

eral appâts and pinched them. They were 
evident!* too bard to suit his taste. He 
then totpt up the pears, pinched them, 
and hammered them against the arm of the 
seat. Although they were considerably 
softened by this process, it was evident 
that the eyeglaeted man thought that they, 

we«ie too bard. Then he took up two 
bagsful oil grapes and empiied them out of 
the big* to more closely judge of their 
merits, jlhen he pinched the apples and

і boy.
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The My bore all this without eajing a 

single wprd, and without looking very 
much dumleased. He evidently was charg
ing it to brofit and loss.

After the boy had gone out into the 
baggagocar, without having sold one apple, 
pear or irape to the particular man with 
the eyegpwses, the reporter followed him, 
in order to get an evening paper. The 
boy was tasting the most ot the apples and 
pears which the eyeglassed man bad pinched 
and pounded to tne winds.

The reporter made some remark con
cerning Ibis waste of raw material, and the 
boy showed him the finger-marss of the 
eyeglass«jd 
These ape
the windp. Strange to say, Eyeglasses 
had not pinched or pressed them.

The boy no longer wore his profes
sional expression of peace and good 
will. He was uttering curses both loud 
am! deep, and no wonder. “Do you 
often have dealings wi h men like that ?” 
asked the reporter.

“ Often ?” said the news agent. “Trains 
is full ot such chumps as that.” The agent 
qualified the word “ chumps” with, a few 
adjective,* which it is not necessary to 
print. “ Sometimes a woman will take a 
cake of chocolate I put alongside her, and 
give it to her little girl, and then she 
wouldn’t pay for it, ’cause she said she 
thought it was the rule of the railroad to 
supply light refreshments. That's a solid 
fact, you needn’t laugh. And there’s one 
man who travels a good deal on the line 
who always calls me back, when I’ve got 
to the door, and asks me it I've got any 
Truro papers. I wouldn’t pay any atten
tion to him. at all, if it didn't look bad tor 
a teller not to go to a m in when he calls 
him. I’ve told that man a dozen times 
that I don't sell Truro papers, and he 
might know that we don't keep any 
province papers but those of St. John 
and Halifax, but still he calls me back, 
whenever he’s on the train, and asks me 
that same fool question. I daresn’t ease 
him ; and I daresn’t pitch him out of the 
window, but I’d like to, mighty well.”

The train-boy then got out his candy and 
started on his rounds. The eyeglassed 
man said he never bought candy on trains ; 
it always made him sick. “I should have 
thought—” began the boy, but be checked 
himself, and once more resumed his pro
fessional demeanour.

Rich-

Щ\
Skinner could be blamed

>

HALIFAX CHIEF OF FOLICEilway. man in some apples end pears, 
les and pears alio went to feedTwenty-nine Years a Member ot the Halifax

PERCY J, A. LEAR.
this matter. Right is bound to come 
uppermost in this struggle and to 
Messrs. Spike and Lear will find. The 
facie will defeat them and if they do 
not annihilate them it will be the wonder 
ot all who are acquainted with thim.

On Friday last. Mr. F. B. Carter, who 
represented Frogrkss in Halitsx for two 
or three years, went to that city under in
structions from the publisher. All who 
knew him there—and he was pretty w< II 
known—did not connect him with the pub
lication of the paper The name of the 
publisher has, in tact, been printed in the 
usual place in Progress ever tince it was 
started, and so when Mr. McLean sued 
Frank B. Carter as. a proprietor of Prog
ress and swore out a capais for his arrest 
he surely did not take the ordinary means 
to inform himself of the fact. But this is 
the statement he swore to and upon which 
Mr. Carter was arrested.

? Halifax. Nov. 29 —Steady application 
and faithful discharge of duty may not in- 
varably bring success, but generally they 
do. It is those characteristics that have

let Octc
way will

T.JOHN :
placed John O’Sullivan in the responsible 
position of chief of the Halifax police force.:::::::: JS

S3
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WlliiW'?bec and lice 
»t Moncton, at
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He followed up these remarks by a few 
observations ot a general character. He 
said that he had decided to do away with

way are heated 
those between 
ire lighted by
Standard Time.

til Manager.
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all the loose rules under which the court 
had been governed, and he proposed to con
duct proceedings on a system as far as pos
sible analogous to other courts.

This ruling in regard to adjourned ses
sions is an important one for a consider
able portion of the bill ot costs in the 
Hunter case was due to adjourned sessions 
which bad been interrupted.

Another point that is noticeable abcut 
the court is the fact that gowns are now 
being worn. This is not much in itself, 
but it indicates that more attention is now 
to be devoted to conserving the dignity of 
the court.

:

I Percy J. A. Lear, of Halifax, in the coonly ot 
Halifax, broker, make oath and say as follows : -I SIDEWALKS MUST BE CLEAR.

An Agitator In Halifax Agali at that Law's 
Enforcement.

Halifax, Nov. 29.—The great topic in 
civic politics at present in tbe mitrer of 
sidewalk encumbrances There is a city 
ordinance against obstructing traffic, as it 
is perft ctly right there should be. But till 
the administration of Chief O’SullivAn was 
inaugurated the ordinance was practically a 
dead letter, as were some other ordinance.

1. The shove named defendant, Frank B. Carter, 
prietors of » newspaper, published 
t. John, New Brunswick, called1■Й is one of the 

in the city o 
Prookbss, and in said newspaper in the issue there
of of November 3rd, 1894, the said Frank B. Carter 
published a gross, false and malicious libel of and 
concerning me, in consequence whereof I have sus
tained damages to a large amount, to wit, at least 
four hundred dollar-. The defendant is now in the

f 8
■

CHIEF-OF-POLICE O'SULLIVAN.
Chief O'Sullivan on - the 15th of last 

month celebrated the 59th anniversary of 
bis joining the police force, for he became 
an officer of the law in I860, John is a 
‘•Halifax boy,” though indeed be was born 
in County Limerick, Ireland. But when 
a man has spent his life in Halifax after 
the first four months of his existence, and 
especially when be has turned out well, he 
surely has a right to the proud title of “a 
Halifax boy.” Chief O'Sullivan’s father 
was a stone cutter and worked in the con
struction of the citadel fortifications here. 
Five увага’ service in tbe ranks of the 
police force brought promotion to John 
O'Sullivan and in 1870 he was made ser
geant. For ten long years he occupied 
that рові; ion and then he was made able to 
style himself “Deputy Marshal O'Sullivan.” 
The duties of that office were satisfactorily 
discharged for thirteen years. Then it was 
that be reached the top ot the ladder, and, 
when the new office ot cbiet of police was 
formed, and the management ot the force 
was re-organized, John O'Sull van wre 
found to be the man tor the position. That 
was in 1863 and since then the results have 
amply justified the wisdom of the appoint
ment. Detective Power was the other can-

city ot Halifax aLd within the jurisdiction oi this 
court, said libel wus on the said 3rd day ofNovem- 
ber, 1894, published by dtiyndant in the city ot 
Halifax.

2. I have probable canse for believing and do be
lieve that tbe said Frank B. Carter tne defendant Is 
about to ieave the province of Nova Scotia unless 
he be arrested and I believe that the said debt will 
be lost unless said defendant be forthwith arrested.

Then Mr.KTAL A CRUEL JOKE.

During the past twelve months the statute 
has been made very much alive. The auc
tioneers and fruit 
most from the enforcement of tbe law. 
They have been arrainged in court over 
and over again, and fined as often, tor 
having their goods on the sidewalk. James 
Sbana, the popular auctioneer ot the city, 

to have borne the brunt of the battle.

Two Young Ladles Played It on an Innocent 
Foreigner.Ion Station, 8k
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dealers have sufferedAt one of St. John’s small hotels a few 
evenings ago, there was a gentleman from 
Florida. He had never been so far north 
before, and was not particularly charmed 
with the “sleety dribble and cranreuch 
cauld” which was dished up to him by 
Mother Nature when he arrived in the city.

He went into the parlor of the hotel 
after suppei, and imagined, aa the heat 
radiated from the base burners, that he 
was in his own, his native land. He show
ed .himself to be a typical Southerner in his 

_ ^ admiration of two charming young ladies 
who were staying at the hotel, and he soon 
forgot that he was in a clime far from trop
ical, Kle told the young ladies that he was 
frona Fieri la, that this was the coldest place 
that he had ever struck yet, and asked them 
il Rootn No.—was in their opinion, a very 
cold one.

The young ladies said th»t they thought 
that i* was one of the most comfortable

To find bail was but the work of a short 
time. Mr. Carter was then able to pro
ceed about hie business, the collecting and 
assorting of evidence in such a form that 
the proof of the statements recently made 
in these columns will be as convenient as it 
is easy. The amount of additional infor
mation secured is astonishing.

But if Mr. l^ar imagined that he was to 
swear to sny such t flidavit and escape scot 

free he vas mistaken. Monday the papers 
were drawn chargirg him with perjury and 
Tuesday he was arrested upon the follow
ing information.

The Information and complaint of Franklin B. 
Carter, of tbe city and county of Halifax, taken this 
26th day of November, in the year of our Lord, 1894, 
before the undersigned George H. 
tary magistrate in and for the city of Halifax, who 
•aith that Percy J. A. Lear, of tbe city and county 
of Halifax, broker, did on the 23rd day of Nov
ember, A. D., 1894, at the city of Halifax, commit 
wilful and corrupt perjury, by knowingly, wilfully 
and corruptly, t aklng, making, signing and subscrib
ing an affidavit before M. N. Lenoir, a commissioner 
duly authorized for taking affidavits in the county 
court for tbe county of Halifax in an action pending 
in the said county court, between said Percy J. A. 
Lear as plaintiff, and said Franklin B. Carter, sued 
as Frank B. Carter aa défendent, being an action 
or matter in which It is permitted by the laws o( 

province of Nova Scotia aforesaid that facte 
be verified by oath or affidavit. In which affidavit 
■aid Percy J. A. Lear upon oath deposed that the 
said Franklin B. Carter is one of the proprietors 
ol a newspaper published In the city of St. John, N. 
B., called Рвоввквв, and that in the said newspaper, 
In (he lsvae thereof ol November 8rd, 1994. tbe said 
Franklin B. Carter published a gross, false and 
maUdofo libel of and concerning said Percy J. A.

Whereas, tbe said Franklin B. Carter la not aoff 
o«t on —И Srd d.j of November, UM, on « 

the proprietors of a newspaper published In the city 
of St. John, N. B., called Романа, and did net In 
•aid newspaper la the brae thereof of Nov. Srd,

seems
But he probably always got nearly the full 
worth of bis money in the oualaught he was 
able to make upon the authorities. Shand 
in defending himself, for be retained no 
lawyers, hit straight out from the shoulder 
in his denunciations ot tbe law and of the 
hardship ot its enforcements. In scathing 
terms he never tailed to ridicule and con
demn both the law, as applied to auctioneers 
and the like, and the alleged inconsistencies 
and hardships of its enforcement. Shand is 

ilitia officer, and tor one thing he 
dt tied the authorities to prove that he 
could not march a regiment of soldiers, four 
deep, along tbe sidewalk despite the 
that his rows of apple barrels, for which 
he was fined, stood upon the curbing. 
Shana’s challenge has not been accepted.

There is an agitation on foot to have the 
ordinance repealed or relaxed as regards 
the auctioneers and some others whose 
business, to a certain extent, is necessarily 
done upon tbe sidewalk. The city council 
has been petitioned to this t fleet. But 
alter all, what can be done to improve 
matters ? The law knows no distinction. 
The law line must be drawn somewhere, 
and it seems hard to decide where, if not 
in a way rigorously to keep unimpeded the 
public thoroughfares. Yet that is what 
Mr. Shand and others claim is what is not 
done, and more, that to do it is an utter 
impossibility. The position of the police 
is a delicate one. They see the law broken, 
lor they can’t always keep their eyes abut. 
And yet there are times when tee public 
good would be conceived it they slid not 
turn foe blind eye in the oettoin direction».

роміЬІу be ЬеНеЛіііп * rrpeal ot whet i, 
undoubtedly, os the «bile, e 
IBM. Let the légitimité sorti 
least baie a chance !

1KCIDENT8 OF ^HB JUDGE.

Нін Generosity to the Poor—Methodical In 
hie Business.

The friends of tbe late J udge Peters love 
to recall little incidents in bis life' that 
showed bis kindly and generous nature. 
The writer remembers one especially that 
came under his own notice. A familiar 
figure upon the street met with an accident 
that prevented her for some time from fol
lowing her usual vocation upon which she 
and a number of relatives depended largely 
tor a living. The appearance of a para
graph in Progress to that effect had (he 
effect of giving her material astisfance and 
relief, but the first to express his sympathy 
in this substantial fashion was Judge Peters, 
whose gift was generous but unnoticed at 
bis own request. In later years he never 
had a photograph taken. That which 
appeared of him in one of the papers gave 
but a faint idea ot the man. Perhaps the 
character sketch of him that is printed 
upon the second page of this paper will 
help to supply the absence of a good en
graving. He was a methodical man as all 
who bad any business with him can testify. 
Even during his last illness when some 
important law papers in hie possession 
Were called for the Judge though 
suffering from such a dise aie and in such 
acute pam directed those about their enact
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HOW A NEWS-AG ENT WAB TREATED 
A Man With an Eyeglass Pinched and 

Pounded His Fruit.
The reporter was on an I. C. R. train 

the other night. and was engaged in draw
ing a picture of an eyeglassed passenger 
when the news agent came in.

A great many humorous papers have 
made a good many humorous complaints 
concerning train boys. A picture which 
огібЯГОу nppeared in Harper’s Bazar, 
and Ms been largely copied in boiler-plate, 
is called “The Worm Turns,” and repre
sents a train boy whose wares have been 
pitched on the floor by an irate passenger. 
The boy s«ys, “What did you fire my 
things on the floor for ?” and the passenger 
asks, “What did you pile 'нЗв'ШІЇ 
torP"

The news-agent has been the recipient 
of ponaideesble unfavorable comment from 
many papers, and now Pnooiotee thinks 

of the indignities to which be ie

Fielding, stipend.

m didate, and it was a bard matter for the
room, m the whole house.- Ttmy aoOn afscr ■ council decide between two men, 
excused themselves, and the Flordu man’. ^ mh M u been so pre-

■ -gmitaezsrje 2-ôsî ч-zzrJ:
At bedtime, the Florida aaea want to hi. дапї аП the nearly 60 year, of hi, life 

roons He undreaaed, shiyMinjt conitder- : Jehn hi no recoH.ctk» ol „e,
I ably, for the room wdnTd b.vtS ielt cola, even b>ying ,„lted int0xictting ljq00r. For 

to a Northerner. B*eongr«tatBte<frhimself, more tbln teenly years he has been a 
•• however, that he would toon be in a warm member of the order ot Son* ot Temper- 

bed, dreaming of the land-where alligators ance. Long may be flourish !
( blA in the annabin.. Hollar ■kallm to Band Monlo.

іп.Г£аП & £ A match race on roller .hate, ter th,
I clothing on it was a thin quilt and two <*“P'“>biP •' New Brnnawich and 

: sheets, abiiering and shaking, he dressed ^
ü himself again, and went down stairs for hia W 
! bejmd left tf.
Ї • The Florida man thought that lb. reason fl—, to those who attend of skating to 
^ he toll cold in that room was because he iuc* good music should draw a large crowd.
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